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Punta  de  Choros	
•  Is a small fisher town in central-north Chile 
•  Facing a Mega Mine Project 















Methodology  	
•  Visited Punta de Choros in December 2014 

o  Interviews with Fishers, Tourism Entrepreneurs, NGO’s, and 
Stakeholders.  

•  “Popular Feedback” 
o  one objective is to send the article back to the people, 

before publishing it, to see if they feel represented by it and 
incorporate their comments. 



Punta  de  Choros	
•  Society 

•  Environment 

•  Economy 



Punta  de  Choros:  Society  	
 
•  Population: 318 permanently 

•  Poverty: 12% 

•  Education: 78% did not finish school 

•  One School with only 1 teacher for 50 kids between 
6-12 years. 

•  No sewage system 



Punta  de  Choros:  Environment  	
•  Marine Reserves & National Park 

o  Humboldt Penguin National Reserve (3 Islands) (80% nest and lives) 
o  Punta de Choros Marine Reserve (40% northern marine protected area) 

•  Chile’s top Biodiversity Hotspot (has conservation priority) 
o  59 plant species  
o  68 vertebrate species (many of them under conservation, in 

vulnerability or risk situation) 
o  Great submarine wildlife (sea forests) 

•  It is one of Chile’s most known ecologic reserves 
(a “natural paradise”).  











Punta  de  Choros:  Economy  	
High biodiversity  à High marine productivity 

1.  Ecotourism (boat trips, restaurants, hostels, cabins) 

2.  Fisheries (Management Areas) 
o  Ocean overexploitation during the 1990s (forced to organize) 
o  Fisher of Punta de Choros (Union) created a Management Area (MA) 
o  MA is a rational and planned exploitation of the ocean (shellfish resources) à 

Sustainable ! 

•  Successful MA à successful organization and income  
 à community built a school, a communal house, fire station, health 

care house. The MA took people out from poverty. They Build Community.  

  It’s a Sustainable Development Project.
         

  …BUT 



The  Mine  Project:  “La  Dominga”	
•  2 open pit mines (Iron, Copper) 

o  26 km from Punta de Choros 

•  Port Project  
o  29 km from Punta de Choros 

•  27 years of activity 
•  Investment: US$2.500 millions 



La  Dominga	
Open  Pit  Mine  ,  Port,  Tailings  Dam,  	



La  Dominga	
•  9.800 jobs for construction (3 years), but 1.400 

permanent jobs. 

•  Claims to be Sustainable, and will use highest tech 

•  Claims the project will develop the area 

•  Says will not affect the Environment 



La  Dominga  Critics	
1.  Port traffic will disturb the wildlife (“run over whales”) 

2.  Pollution (oil spills from the ships and land spills from tailing dam) 

3.  Irreversible accumulative impacts in phytoplankton and 
zooplankton would affect the Marine Reserve and the MA. 

4.  Installations will transform the landscape, which is a major tourist 
asset 

5.  Use of water in a zone with evident lack of water 

6.  Probable extinction of the Humboldt Penguin 

7.  People are afraid of health problems.  

8.  People don’t expect/want to be hired by the company. They are 
fishermen, not mineworkers. They don’t know anything about 
mines. 



PENTA  Group  Scandal	
•  Evaded Taxes $400 Million pesos, gave money to right wing politicians 

(senators, ministers, president candidate, etc.) à Corruption ! 

•  Paid Pablo Wagner (Sub-secretary of Mining) monthly US$6.000. 

 à Precisely during the time Dominga was managing to get the 
 permissions for the project à Wagner pushed authorities to approve 
 the project.  
   

•  Today many PENTA Managers are in Prison. 



Dominga  &  the  Community	
•  Dominga offers to pay people a monthly salary as 

compensation for Polluting 

•  Dominga gave fishers new boats and motors; offered 
scholarships for they children, and funding for private 
projects, etc. for their support. (The company is buying 
people). 

•  People accuses and fight each other for supporting or 
not the mine project. 

 àPeople are DIVIDED = “DIVIDE TO GOVERN” 



Final  Reflections	
•  The problem behind this situation is the way Chile has 

decided to develop, based on the exploitation of its 
natural resources under a neoliberal system (people do 
not have enough mechanisms to protect their space) 

à constant conflict: economy VS environment and society 

à Vulnerability (poverty, tsunamis, lack of health care and 
education, etc.) increases people will to accept the 
project to try to solve their situation. 



	
		

What to do?? 
 
Solutions? 
	

Suggestions? 
 
Discuss!! 



Social  Movent’s  Solution	
•  Create an Coastal Marine 

Protected Area 

•  Centralized territorial 
organization 


